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Introduction 

The concentration of forests in the northern part and dense 

population of traditional users in the southern Terai combined 

with state policies on resettlement, infrastructure development 

and forests management have weakened southern inhabitant's 

access to forests. On the other hand, benefits of community 

forestry (CF) programme have largely gone to the northern 

inhabitants – the hill migrants. This has induced and reinforced a 

deeper sense of inequality and alienation amongst the southern 

inhabitants. As a result, north-south conflict has emerged thus 

undermining the prospects of sustainable forest management in 

Terai and Chure. This policy brief identifies the key sources of 

conflict, examines the government policies and programmes 

and offers viable strategy that potentially mitigate such 

conflicts. The policy brief is based on two years of action 

research in Nawalparasi and is complemented by over 15 years 

of research experience of ForestAction on the issue.  

Fig 1: Land use map of Nawalparasi District and PAR site 

Source: District Forest Office, Nawalparasi  

 

Government forest policy interventions and 

continued conflicts 

As the expansion of CF reached to its climax in the late 1990s, 

likelihood of undermining southern inhabitants' access to Terai 

forest emerged as the key policy debate. The policy orientation, 

legal provisions, support agencies' understanding and 

institutional practice of the Community Forest User Groups 

(CFUGs) largely prioritized nearby inhabitants, and implicitly 

excluded southern inhabitants from the process. The initial 

concerns gradually became evident so that the 'exclusion of 

distant users' became a critical limitation of the CF programme. 

Realising this limitation, the government experimented with a 

number of alternative forest management schemes such as 

collaborative forest management (CFM) and public land 

management (PLM). We examine below these schemes in 

addressing the issue in question.   

Based on the annual report of the Department of Forest (DoF 

2014
1
), only 19 CFMs with a total area of 54072 Hectares (ha) 

have been handed over across Terai. As a large part of Terai 

forest is either under Protected Area (PA) system [96921 ha] or 

CF [314997 ha] (FRA/DFRS 2014
2
), or Chure [1373743 ha] 

(FRA/DFRS 2104
3
) there is little potential forest area left for the 

expansion of the CFMs. Given the 50.27% population in Terai 

(CBS 2011
4
), of which more than half of the population lives in 

southern Terai, supply of forest products from these few CFMs 
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 Key messages 

� North-south conflict is a real challenge for sustainable forest management and ensuring people's access to forest in 

Terai region. 

� Current government approaches to increase southern inhabitant’s access to forests are not adequate. 

� Extended community forest has become an emerging strategy that can potentially address north-south conflict in large 

section of Terai region. 

� Increased government support and improved community forest user group' governance are prerequisites to better 

address the north-south conflict. 
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can be regarded as close to insignificant. Also, due to its 

complex institutional arrangement and exhaustive regulatory 

provisions, there is little active management of these forests. 

Even though the government has initiated Sustainable Forest 

Management (SFM) practices in few of them, it demands huge 

financial and human resource investments which often lacks in 

many of the CFMs.  

Increasing supply of forest products to southern inhabitants 

through PLM is another priority intervention in Terai. These are 

small land patches (average size: 2-4ha) under the local 

governments. Afforestation programmes through Public Land 

Management Groups (PLMG) comprising of 75-100 households 

(HHs) and providing them with needed support including 

livelihood generating schemes are the key features of PLM 

which are primarily led by forestry projects. For example, there 

are 235 such groups involving 137226 HHs in three districts of 

western Terai (Nawaparasi, Rupandehi and Kapilvastu) 

supported by the Multi Stakeholder Forestry Program (MSFP). 

Though project reports have hailed the scheme as a successful 

approach, given their small sizes and number, their contribution 

in terms of addressing the increasing need for forest product in 

the south is again close to insignificant. Moreover, the scheme is 

still perceived as a developmental project launched by some 

Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) and the persisting 

tenurial confusion have rather created a sense of insecurity 

among the PLMGs. 

Extended CF and challenges of mitigating 
north-south conflicts  

On 13 July, 2013 in Kirtipur, Sunwol, along the east-west 

highway, six people from Bhujara village of Herpur Village 

Development Committee (VDC), Nawalparasi were caught 

carrying axes and loads of firewood on their bicycle. Surya 

Bahadur Chand, the secretary of Janaudaya CFUG confiscated 

the firewood and axes. He warned the locals by arguing that, 

"The firewood collection time has closed. It is absolutely illegal 

to enter the forest with your bicycle and axe and cut green 

saplings. Now that you are caught, you will be punished. One of 

the infuriated detainees responded, "We have come all the way 

from 18km south. This is our forest and we have been collecting 

firewood for generations. No one has told us about any of these 

rules for getting firewood. Does this forest belong only to you?" 

Even though this particular event is specific to one CFUG in 

Nawalparasi, such an uncomfortable relationship between the 

southern and northern inhabitants are typical to many other 

CFUGs despite their apparent attempts to be more inclusive. For 

example, the statement below shows huge gap between forest 

product need and supply and associated dissatisfaction.   

"I need at least 50 quintals of firewood annually for my 

family members of 15. However, I can hardly get 4 quintals 

from the CF. I have to use cow dung and agricultural 

residues for cooking. Firewood is not available even in the 

market "- Mohin Khan, 60 year old male from Laguna VDC, 

Chisapani CFUG 

Experiences and insights from extended CF 

practice in Nawalparasi 

Chisapani CFUG of Nawalparasi has adopted an extended CF 

model for the last seven years. The constitution and the 

Operational Plan (OP) of the community forests have such 

provisions and there are representatives from the southern 

inhabitants as well. In principle, they can participate in all formal 

decision making process such as in the Committee (EC) meetings 

and the General Assembly (GA), and harvest forest products 

including timber and fuelwood as a legitimate member. 

However, there are several challenges in implementing these 

provisions and realizing equal access mainly by the southern 

inhabitants. 

These formal provisions however, are not fully internalized in 

the decision making process and institutional practice. In fact, 

they are often seen as generous considerations by the CFUG 

leaders rather than a mandatory practice. The southern 

inhabitants are still weak in claiming their rights.  

"We all live very far and we are coming to attend the GA 

all the way from the border area with immense interest 

and enthusiasm. But we don’t know whether the CFUG 

will understand our situation. We receive very little 

benefit from the forest. It is very difficult for us to get 

firewood and transport them. Therefore, we have to be 

dependent on dung cake for cooking."- Bhurtun Devi 

Chaudhari, Baduwo VDC, during Chisapani CFUG GA 

February 12, 2015.   

As expressed below, many southern inhabitants have 

experienced frustration due to the low responsiveness of the 

CFUG leaders. 

"I have requested the committee several times for 

timber to construct a door for my house but have got no 

response for last six months.   I am tired of travelling 12 

km to get here everytime."- A woman member, Laguna 

VDC, Chisapani CFUG 

The CFUG leaders have their own challenges. The frequently 

changing government decisions, many of which are influenced 

by climate change threats have restricted the forest 

management activities with decreased harvesting. This has 

constrained the CFUG's capacity to address the demand of 

southern inhabitants. The Chairperson of Janaudaya CFUG 

opined- "Churia conservation program, provision of EIA, felling 

ban, and temporary suspension of forest management has 

decreased the harvest permit which has made it very difficult to 

fulfill the increasing demand of users. It is ironic that trees are 

decaying in forest but users have to depend on dung cake for 

cooking." 
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Participatory Action Research (PAR) initiatives 

in Chisapani CFUG, Nawalparasi 

Realizing the continued conflict between the north and south in 

terms of forest management in the region, ForestAction 

embarked on a participatory action research (Figure 2) to 

address the issue since early 2014. Our objective was to better 

understand the nature of the conflict and explore whether 

adaptive learning could help mitigate some of the existing 

conflicts.  

The initial discussion during the inception workshop on 

Participatory Action Research (PAR) process encouraged the EC 

members and they agreed to participate and support the 

process. It was followed by a detail planning at the hamlet level 

and reflections during the following EC meeting. The meetings 

were facilitated both by the EC members and researchers. These 

meetings provided effective platforms to share diverse views, 

concerns, and grievances of the southern inhabitants that they 

had experienced over the years. The EC leaders also had 

opportunity to better appreciate the real situation in the south 

and clarify many of their limitations.  

"Recognizing and strengthening our understanding have 

changed our ways of collecting firewood. We used to 

collect it haphazardly and whenever and however we 

wanted to, but now, our representatives inform us about 

the firewood distribution date and process."- One of the 

distance users, Chisapani CFUG. 

After completing series of workshops with southern inhabitants, 

the EC organized an extended meeting and worked on the 

details of demand and supply scenario of the forest resources 

(Table 1). This analysis gave a critical evidence base for planning 

but more importantly, to arrive at a common understanding of 

the biophysical limitations/possibilities of the forest itself. This 

was followed by a workshop involving representatives of both 

north and south along with the District Forest Officer (DFO) and 

other key stakeholders.  

"Chisapani CFUG has initiated an inclusive approach 

which is an important step in addressing distant 

users' concerns. Overall, it will help sustainable 

management of Chure and Terai forests. Looking at 

their inclusive and accommodative approach and 

high demand of forest products, we have handed 

over an additional forest to the CFUG." DFO, 

Nawalparasi, during the GA of Chisapani CFUG on 

February 12, 2014 

  

 

Fig 2: PAR activities deployed at Chisapani CFUG till date 

EC planning for more equitable 
distribution measures 

Documentation, analysis, presentation 
and reflection in EC meeting

Demand and supply analysis and 
sharing in EC

Series of Tole meetings 
in South

Identify preliminary issues through bilateral meeting 
with representatives of South

SH workshop and sharing of issues 
and resource potentail 

Inception, presentation of PAR approach, 
agreement and planning 
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Table 1: Estimated demand and supply of fuelwo

Firewood (quintal/year) 

Purpose  

Funeral rituals:187 dead bodies (assuming 1% die per year)  x 

8 qt of fuelwood for each 

For marriage:928 (assuming 5% of HH per year) x 4 qt for each 

For religious occasions: (1% of HHs/year which is 335 HHs) x 4 

qt/yr 

For schools: public purposes 50  

Regular cooking: 3350 HHs x 4 qt/yr  

Total  
* Based on CFUG yearly demand and supply system of last five years. 

Fig3: PAR outcomes in Chisapani CFUG 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommendation  

Encourage and support constructive dialogue and adaptive 

learning [among CFUG, VDC, and Federation of Community 

Forestry Users Nepal (FECOFUN)] towards more inclusive and 

extended CF. Provide DFOs with required mandates and 

resources for fostering such dialogues between forest managers 

and associated stakeholders at local and distric

is also needed to conduct basic resource assessment, 

production scenario at different levels of forest management 

and options for addressing local needs.  

Create necessary policy and institutional environment

conducive to the productive management of forest and 

ecosystem resources so that CFUGs have adequate autonomy, 

strong incentive and assurance of benefits. Active management 

can substantially increase the supply of forest products and can 

satisfy the demands of CF members including the southern 

inhabitants. These would include: policy predictability, 

management autonomy, access to financing, marketing, etc. 

 

 

 

 

Project Partners 

 

Table 1: Estimated demand and supply of fuelwood and timber in Chisapani CFUG 

Timber (cft)

Demand Supply Demand

Funeral rituals:187 dead bodies (assuming 1% die per year)  x 1488   

 

4800 

qt/yr(b

ase on 

OP) 

 

House construction 

(assuming 15% = 502 

HHs

50 cft

3350*15%*50 =

25125 cft 

For marriage:928 (assuming 5% of HH per year) x 4 qt for each  3712 

For religious occasions: (1% of HHs/year which is 335 HHs) x 4 1340 

50  

13400 

19990 qt/yr 
* Based on CFUG yearly demand and supply system of last five years.  

 

Encourage and support constructive dialogue and adaptive 

VDC, and Federation of Community 

towards more inclusive and 

. Provide DFOs with required mandates and 

resources for fostering such dialogues between forest managers 

and associated stakeholders at local and district levels. Support 

is also needed to conduct basic resource assessment, 

production scenario at different levels of forest management 

Create necessary policy and institutional environment 

conducive to the productive management of forest and 

ecosystem resources so that CFUGs have adequate autonomy, 

strong incentive and assurance of benefits. Active management 

can substantially increase the supply of forest products and can 

ds of CF members including the southern 

inhabitants. These would include: policy predictability, 

management autonomy, access to financing, marketing, etc.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Expand the existing CF areas by adding remaining adjacent 

forests in Terai and Chure so that they would be able to include 

more southern inhabitants as members and meet their needs. 

Interviews with the Assistant Forest Officers 

indicates that there are potential areas around the existing CFs 

which are de facto open access and can be brought under the 

existing CF. Apart from reducing the demand

would ensure all the forests in the area are sustainably 

managed. This may imply rethinking current ceiling for Initial 

Environmental Examination (IEE) 

Assessment (EIA) for CF handover and renewal. 

This paper is an output of a study under the CALCNR project. 

Community based Adaptive Learning in management of 

Conflicts and Natural Resources in Bangladesh and Nepal 

(CALCNR) project is supported by the Netherlands Organisation 

for Scientific Research (NWO) programme on Conflict and 

Cooperation in the Management of Climate Change. CALCNR 

involves participatory action research with existing networks of 

community organisations managing natural resources (water, 

forests and fisheries) and facing conflicts over climate 

challenges in Bangladesh and Nepal.
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Timber (cft) 

Demand Supply 

House construction 

(assuming 15% = 502 

HHs require timber,  

50 cft/HH): 

3350*15%*50 = 

25125 cft  

 

1300 cft 

(based on 

OP) 

 

Expand the existing CF areas by adding remaining adjacent 

so that they would be able to include 

more southern inhabitants as members and meet their needs. 

Assistant Forest Officers in Nawalparasi 

indicates that there are potential areas around the existing CFs 

o open access and can be brought under the 

existing CF. Apart from reducing the demand-supply gap, this 

would ensure all the forests in the area are sustainably 

managed. This may imply rethinking current ceiling for Initial 

Environmental Examination (IEE) and Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA) for CF handover and renewal.  

This paper is an output of a study under the CALCNR project. 

Community based Adaptive Learning in management of 

Conflicts and Natural Resources in Bangladesh and Nepal 

project is supported by the Netherlands Organisation 

for Scientific Research (NWO) programme on Conflict and 

Cooperation in the Management of Climate Change. CALCNR 

involves participatory action research with existing networks of 

naging natural resources (water, 

forests and fisheries) and facing conflicts over climate 

challenges in Bangladesh and Nepal. 
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